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Abstract:
Known as the  “Battle of Khalkhin-Gol” in Russia, the Nomonhan Incident broke out 70 years 
ago on May 11, 1939, in the border area which separated Mongolia from Manchukuo and lasted 
about five months, representing an undeclared war.
In Japan it has been common to think so far that the Kwantung Army had been crushingly 
defeated by mechanized units of the Soviet Red Army. After the end of the Cold War, as the strict 
secrecy surrounding access to Soviet archives was lifted, even foreigners are being able to get a 
hold of historical documents pertaining to the Nomonhan Incident and revealing such crucial data 
as, to provide an example, total personnel losses of the Red Army. A more accurate assessment of 
the Soviet casualties casts a shadow of doubt on the issue of the allegedly decisive victory 
achieved by the Soviet Union in this border conflict. Recent estimates of Soviet losses indicate the 
number of 25,655 casualties, which considerably exceeds the losses suffered by the Japanese 
troops.
Reassessment of Nomonhan Incident is occurring in Mongolia as well, which causes a certain 
irritation in Russia as an undesirable revision of history. 
This paper attempts to provide a brief critical review of the Nomonhan Incident by means of 
examining a number of Russian and Japanese historical sources. 






































































































































































































































◎「9 月 8 日 起床六時、今日も一日異常なく、15 時頃友軍爆撃及戦闘機約 30 機、我が上空を





◎「9 月 14 日 ドラム缶に湯を沸かす。ニ十日振りに戦陣の垢を洗い落す。其の心地よさ。我
ながら人間生れ変りたるが如く清々し。」＊ 63（ 「歩 27 連隊旗手・中津川七良の日記」)
◎「9 月 14 日 ( 木）雹 午前中水汲みに行く。イ 16 三機飛来し射撃す。雹が降り顔を打つ。地
面も白銀と化す。封書来り、葉書出す。」＊ 64（「従軍手帳」歩兵一等兵・井上重也 )









































































































































































































































































































( 出所）ЦАСА  Ф. 32113. Оп. 1. Д. 230. Л. 118.
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（注）図 2 の中の 752 などの数字は、その場所の高さ（メートル）を示す。
（出所）筆者作成。
